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 Pull the cart—Its easier than pushing! 

 All garbage that goes into the roll out cart. This will help    

manage the amount of loose garbage that can be blown away 

by the wind once at the landfill. 

 Always have the wheels of the container facing the curb. If 

your house is on a street or avenue without a curb, please place 

the container on the road making sure the garbage truck can 

reach the cart. 

 You can only place your cart on the street corresponding to 

your address. 

 Once you cart is emptied you must remove it from the curb and 

properly store them at your home. 

 For your child's safety, do not allow them to play near the roll 

out carts or the garbage collection vehicle. 

Rollout Garbage Cart Placement Tips 

Where do I put my cart if there is a snow bank or      

vehicles along the curb?  

 Ensure the cart is further away than the snow bank. 

We recommend that you  avoid parking on the    

roadway     during collection day.  

 If there car vehicles, place the cart 1 meter from the 

vehicle where the garbage truck can reach it!  

 To report a missed collection, contact Ottenbreit  

Sanitation Services—306.783.6995 

Commonly Asked Questions 

My roll off cart was missed during collection, 

what do I do? 

 To avoid miss collections, put out your cart the 

night before your collection day. 

 Ensure your bin lid can completely close. If you 

have garbage  piled up not allowing the bin to 

shut, the collector will not pick-up your        

garbage. 
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 Do not remove the cart from its assigned address. If you move, 

the cart must remain at that location for the next residents. 

 Do not paint or write on the cart 

 Do not dispose of hot ashes, oil, or Household Hazardous 

Waste (HHW) 

 Do not put construction debris in the cart. 

 Inform Ottenbreit Sanitation of any damage, vandalism or theft 

of the cart. It is important to note the serial number stamped on 

the cart placed at your residence. 

 You are responsible for your cart, so please take care of it. 

All household garbage must be placed inside the garbage cart. 

Garbage left alongside or next to the cart will not be collected, 

and cleanup of this refuse becomes the responsibility of the 

property owner. 

Important Facts to Remember 

If you live in an area where there are large refuse containers, such as apartment buildings, that is your 

method of household garbage disposal. Multi-unit dumpsters MUST NOT be used for the following 

items: 

 Furniture (matresses, sofas, chairs, dressers, etc. 

 Construction debris (concrete, drywall, lumber, carpet, or other flooring materials, shingles, etc.) 

 Yard debris (unbagged grass clippings, large tree branches, soil or sod, rocks, etc.) 

 Flammable materials (ashes from wood stoves/fireplaces that have not been properly cooled) 

Multi-unit Residents 


